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IntermediateTV SERIES        Episode 4, Season 8 Personality Adjectives

BECOME AN ENGLISH-JEDI WITH

Modern Family
IMPORTANT INFO

True or False. 

1. Phil hasn’t appeared on TV before
2. Alex has been feeling unwell

3. Dwight has been living with Claire and Phil
4. Manny has just been accepted University
5. Gloria and Joe are going to speech therapy

Multiple Choice:

1

2

LEVEL VOCAB

0.00 - 4.50

4.50  - 11.08

  1. Haley says
 ◌ A She’s never thought of being a makeup artist
 ◌ B She’s been practising makeup artistry for years
 ◌ C She doesn’t enjoy doing makeup

2. Phil thinks that Rainer Shine is 
 ◌ A really cool celebrity
 ◌ B An uncool person
 ◌ C A terrible weatherman

3. Lily has been asking for bottles
 ◌ A For a school project
 ◌ BTo get Dwight kicked out of the house
 ◌ C To get attention from her parents

4. Claire wants to help Luke beat Alex because
 ◌ A she has always been the smartest in the family
 ◌ B She has always won at scrabble
 ◌ C Alex has been making other people 

in the family feel stupid

5. Why has Gloria been doing the speech therapy exercises
 ◌ A So that she can teach Joe
 ◌ B So we can sound smarter
 ◌ C Because she feels people don’t 

understand her all the time. 

6. Jay has rewritten Manny script to sound
 ◌ A More friendly
 ◌ B More masculine
 ◌ C More latino 

Short answer. Fill in the gaps with one to three words. 

1. Cameron and Mitchell have a friend come and pretend to be a _____________________ , to teach LIly a lesson. 
2. Because Alex is sick she doesn’t notice that Luke has been ______________________ in scrabble.
3. Haley went with Rainer on a ____________________ to a restaurant. 
4. Gloria tells Manny not to change the things that make him ___________________________. 

3 11.08 - 15.45
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1. Haley asked Rainer on a date. 
2. Alex thinks that being smart is her identity

3. Phil and Rainer are friends again. 
4. Manny gets into the University he applied to. 

4 15.45 - 21.30

True or false or doesn’t say. 

Fill in the character adjectives in the gaps below.

5

• competitive 
• smug 

• optimistic 

• sore loser
• loving
•  stern

• realistic
•  ditzy

• dopey

• witty
• sleazy

•  dreamer

1. When we play board games as a family, my sister always gets super ___________, and does everything to win, and 
when she doesn,’t she’s such a ___________________. 

2. I came from a very _______________ home, my parents were always there to support me. 
3. I like to think of the positive potential of things, not the current situation so I would describe myself as 

_________________. Where my boyfriend is much more _________________, and deals with facts. 
4. He’s definitely a bit of a _____________, he never pays attention and always has crazy new ideas. 
5. Ugh, I hate that guy! He always tries to sleep with every woman he meets, he thinks he is __________________, but I 

think he’s so ________________. 
6. My cousin is really __________, he is always so confident and he acts like he knows better than everyone else. 
7. My grandfather was very ___________, he always looked serious, but he actually had a great sense of humour and 

was very __________________. 
8. Now most people think she’s a bit stupid and slow, you know a little ____________. But I think she just pretends to 

be _____________, so that boys will like her, you know the stereotypical ‘dumb blonde.’

Answer key:

Question one:
1. F 
2. T
3. F - Mitch and Cam
4. F - applying to college
5. T

Question two:
1. B
2. A

3. B
4. C
5. C
6. C

Question three:
1. Police officer
2. cheating
3. date
4. special

Question four
1. F
2. T
3. T
4. DNS

Question five:
1. Competitor, sore loser
2. Loving
3. optimistic, realistic

4. dreamer
5. charming, sleazy
6. smug
7. stern, witty
8. dopey, ditzy


